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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT UBER?

PARTNER ROUNDTABLE

In December, the Uber Singapore Team met with 10 

driver-partners to discuss how we can improve your overall 

Uber driving experience. Apart from discussing their likes, 

dislikes and challenges, driver-partners also appreciated the 

opportunity to interact with senior management of Uber, 

including newly-appointed President of Ridesharing, Jeff Jones!

On the next page, read more on the topics discussed and our 

plans to make your ride with Uber smoother.

YOU COULD BE OUR NEXT 6-STAR DRIVER

The best rides don’t just bring our riders from point A to point B; 

the best rides can leave a lasting memory in a person’s life. This 

month, we celebrate the 6-Star driver-partners who have given 

their riders the ultimate Uber experience, by going out of their 

way to return a lost item, or by simply lending a listening ear in 

the morning. 

They have received $800 as a reward for their 6-star service. To 

view their stories, visit t.uber.com/6stardrivers 

Keen to �nd out how you can be our next 6-Star driver-partner? 

Check out t.uber.com/6stardriver

ABUNDANT GIVINGS WITH #UBERCNY

ENHANCED PHONE SUPPORT

Say hello to answers at your �ngertips. We have 

implemented a system-wide revamp for phone support! 

Now over 80% of our callers are able to reach us within 30s. 

When you have questions, just call us at 800-101-3577 

(toll-free) or 3157-6225 (local).

Happy Chinese New Year! From 24th to 26th January, the Uber 

Singapore Team and our Cai Shen Yes went around town to gift 

lucky driver-partners with $88 hong baos. Driver-partners at 

UberHUB also got some CNY goodies and gifts, including 

abalones, pineapple tarts, lou hei and cartons of oranges!

For more photos on #uberCNY, go to t.uber.com/ubercny 



PARTNER
ROUNDTABLE

During our last roundtable session, we interacted 

with 10 driver-partners on #DriverHappiness. 

This session was extra special as we had 

newly-appointed Uber President of Ridesharing, 

Jeff Jones, join us! Thanks to feedback gathered 

from this session, we will be ironing out various 

app issues to improve your Uber experience. 

These roundtable sessions are held regularly – 

look out for your invitation!

HIGHLIGHTS

1. Star Ratings:  

We know you work hard to get your 5-Star Ratings, and we'd like to 

recognise your efforts! Each week, we'll reward 100 driver-partners (who 

have completed at least 10 trips and achieve an average of 4.8 stars or more) 

with $50 to say thank you for providing an outstanding Uber experience! 

Check in-app to see if you have won, or visit t.uber.com/6stardriver

2. Product Changes: 

Amongst the changes we’ve made in 2016, uberVENUES is one of the biggest. 

With uberVENUES, riders now can choose speci�c pick-up point at various 

locations for an easier pick-up experience. Tell us what you think of 

uberVENUES so far and suggest more venues at t.uber.com/VenuesSG

3. Community & Events: 

We’re constantly working hard to recognise your hard work and keep you 

updated on the latest happenings in Uber. We’ve received lots of love and 

positive responses from our latest driver-love campaigns such as uberCNY, 

uberSANTAS and UberENTREPRENEUR. In 2017 we’ll be running more 

driver-love campaigns to reach a wider audience – stay tuned!

This month’s Driver Ambassador, Mr Loo Guan Goh is a father, adventurer 

and retiree! Previously an in�ight supervisor on a national airline, Loo 

Guan’s sunny disposition is infectious and popular amongst our riders. We 

sat with him for a cup of coffee.

Q: Why do you love Uber?

A: It’s totally �exible – I don’t have to commit, and I can leave the country for 

a couple of months if I want to. But the best thing is I get to meet very 

interesting people, including owners of bars and private jets.

Q: How has Uber changed your life? 

A: I think I’ve put on a bit of weight since I’ve been on Uber. Every time I see 

any food stall that seems interesting, I’ll get curious and buy some food.

Q: What do you have to say to fellow Uber partners?

A: It’s important to remain patient and calm. If you think you’re getting 

emotionally affected, take a break and breathe.

INTERVIEW WITH 
MR LOO GUAN GOH

WE’VE HEARD YOU, 
AND WE WANT 
TO HEAR MORE!



UberENTREPRENEUR

If you’d like to be featured in the next 

monthly digest, go to

INTRODUCING 
UberENTREPRENEUR

Here, we celebrate driver-partners 

who own businesses and drive with 

Uber at the same time. This is an 

initiative from the Uber Singapore 

Team to support our driver-partners 

in their everyday lives, and provide 

exclusive perks to bene�t you and 

fellow driver-partners! Every month, 

some of our UberENTREPRENEURS’ 

businesses will be featured here, 

along with exclusive promotions all 

Uber driver-partners can enjoy. 

HOW TO REDEEM

1. Open the Uber Driver App.

2. On the home screen, scroll to

    UberENTREPRENEUR and click

    “REDEEM NOW”.

3. Select the offer and follow the

    instructions on the screen. 

4. Enjoy your offer!

Have our newsletter delivered to your 

house! t.uber.com/subscribe 
To unsubscribe, go to t.uber.com/unsub

Get your car in tip-top shape with STEAMARTS. UberENTREPRENEUR Deon Lim's 

passion for the automotive has inspired him to start a business caring for cars. 

STEAMARTS offers comprehensive cleaning packages for every car, starting from $80.

STEAMARTS

WOOT-WOOT

ENJOY 15% OFF STERILITY SYSTEMS

ENJOY 10% OFF EVERY $100 

SPENT + FREE DELIVERY

ENJOY 20% OFF SELECTED ITEMS

MIDAS GROUP VENTURE PTE LTD

How to Redeem: 

Upon check out, enter promo code 

“WOOTWOOTXUBER" upon checkout 

at www.woot-wootsg.com

How to Redeem: 

Quote "UEMidas" when making an 

enquiry at www.sgadventurer.com 

Contact: 

8688 4788

www.facebook.com/steamarts.sg

UberENTREPRENEUR YeeLin started Woot-Woot as an answer to mass-produced 

home products. Woot-Woot's bedsheets and baskets, starting from $22,  tell a story 

and also supports the stay-home moms creating them. Redecorating your house? Get 

Woot-Woot's lovingly handcrafted products today!

Uber driver-partner Fadli Abdullah runs www.sgadventurer.com as a guide for thrill 

seekers and adrenaline junkies everywhere. This started between him and a group of 

like-minded friends who loved visiting waterfall sites in Malaysia. 

Valid until further notice

Valid until 28 Feb 2017

Valid until 28 Feb 2017
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Name:    Contact:

Email:

Want free UberSwag? Complete the crossword puzzle 

below and come down to UberHUB. Hint: answers are in 

past issues of bi-weekly emails and Monthly Digests!

GET PAID GOING HOME

With Driver Destinations, you can set your 

destination and we’ll match you with rides 

headed in the same direction. To use it, just 

tap the top-right menu button in the Uber 

Driver App and enter the address towards 

your destination.

KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT SAFE

Your account security is our utmost priority 

and your responsibility. Please do not share 

your account details such as email address, 

handphone number and password with 

non-Uber personnel. Avoid using common 

passwords that can be easily guessed.

Starting today, safeguard your account to 

safeguard your hard-earned fares!

PRO-TIPS BY NADIA

ASK NADIA

Q: Help! I’ve been waiting for my rider 

for more than 5 minutes, and then he 

cancelled the trip. What do I do?

– Tick-Tock Tan

A: Tick-Tock, we’ve got your back! For 

uberX trips, you’ll receive a cancellation 

fee of $6 should the rider cancel a 

request after 5 minutes. Remember, on 

uberPOOL trips, this cancellation fee is 

immediately charged after any 

cancelled trip. However, if you are the 

one cancelling it before 5 minutes, you 

will not receive a cancellation fee.

Q: One of my uberPOOL riders insists 

on being dropped off �rst. How do I let 

them know that is not allowed?.

– Help-Me-Pool

A: Hi Help-Me-Pool, kindly let them 

know that uberPOOL trips are all 

sequenced by the GPS and will follow 

the most ef�cient route for the riders to 

get to their destinations. If your rider is 

in a hurry and needs to be sent �rst, 

have him or her cancel on your trip and 

request an uberX instead!

Q:  I picked up some drunk passengers 

and there is now vomit in my car. 

– Grossed-Out Ong

A: Sorry to hear that, Grossed-Out. We 

understand such situations can happen 

on late-night trips. Besides keeping 

spare plastic bags in your car, you 

should rate your riders accordingly for 

the inconvenience caused. You will be 

reimbursed up to $150 for the cleanup – 

just provide us speci�c details of the 

incident in your in-app help section.

Welcome to our Ask Nadia column! 

Sometimes, a rider's experience may 

not turn out great and your ratings 

may be affected. In such situations, it 

is easy to feel discouraged but Nadia's 

here to help you solve them.

t.uber.com/asknadia

FIND OUT YOUR FUEL EFFICIENCY

Stay on top of your fuel consumption and �nd 
out your fuel ef�ciency with our calculator! 
t.uber.com/fueleff

ACROSS

1     The best route to follow for uberPOOL trips in from the

        in-app        .

4      Stand to win $800 when you provide a 6-         service 

        for your riders. t.uber.com/6stardriver

5     Heading home? Our Driver   feature can

       get you matched to riders going your way.

DOWN

2       For any questions, our brand new enhanced              

        support can help you at 800-101-3577 (toll-free) 

        or 3157-6225 (local).

3     If you need a break, you can press the         button.
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